$51,990 Ex Gov't Charge*

2018 Genesis G70 Sport IK MY19
Category:

Used

Kilometres:

2549 kms

Colour:

White

Transmission:

Sports Automatic

Body:

Sedan

Drive Type:

RWD

Fuel Type:

Petrol - Premium ULP

Engine:

2.0 Litres

Reg Plate:

EHW77V

Cylinders:

4 cylinders

Stock #:

75274

VIN:

KMTG341AMKU030119

Dealer:

Lennock Used Cars

Address:

118 Cnr Melrose & Athllon Drive, Phillip ACT 2606

Phone:

02 4312 5615

Dealer Comments
***
Direct from the Genesis Australia corporate fleet. Never privately owned. ***
A level of opulence and style that needs to be driven to be believed. This compares easily to any top line
European but for a fraction of the price.
Packed with features such as
Adaptive cruise control,
Lane keep assist,
Blind spot monitoring,
Plus a whole lot more,
Comes with balance of five years free servicing and five year Warranty. Balance of 10 years roadside assist.
WOULD YOU BUY A CAR FROM ANYONE'
A FEW THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEXT CAR 1. We pride ourselves on reputation. We are a Canberra based multi franchise dealership with 8 brands to our
name and over 300 quality used cars to choose from. We have been selling cars to to the Canberra community
and all over Australia for over 54 years.
2. All our cars are workshop tested by trained professionals, ACT/NSW roadworthy certificates offered free of
charge included in your purchase.
3. Warranties on all cars sold with extended warranty options available on all cars.
4. Onsite Finance with same day approval to approved customers, insurance quotes and aftercare applications to
protect your investment into the future.
5. Staff who care about you before ,during and after the sale with delivery that can be arranged to your door
Australia wide.
WOULD YOU BUY A CAR FROM JUST ANYONE' THINK BEFORE YOU DO AND ENQUIRE ON THIS CAR
WITH US.
* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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